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Stretches 

-30-60 secs hold, 1-2 reps 

Exercise Muscle Group Description Progression Precautions 

Calf Stretch 
 

 

 

 

Gastrocs/soleus 

complex 

Ensure leg being 

stretched is straight 

Knee straight for 

gastrocs 

Knee bent for soleus 

 Mild tension 

on sciatic 

nerve 

Achilles 

tendonitis 

Plantar 

fascia 
 

 

Plantar fascia, 

soleus 

Put big toe on wall 

Slide toe down wall 

until ball of toe on 

floor 

Keep big toe as 

straight as possible 

without curve 

Bend knee to wall to 

feel extra stretch 

 mild tension 

on sciatic 

nerve, 

Achilles 

tendonitis, 

gentle with 

plantar 

fasciitis 

Hip Flexor 
 

Hip flexors 

(iliopsoas, rectus 

femoris, pectineus, 

adductor magnus) 

½ kneeling position 

Front leg-big toe, 

knee and hip bone 

aligned 

Back-heel, knee 

aligned with hip bone  

Tuck tail under to 

keep low back 

straight 

Keep belly button 

facing forward, no 

pelvic rotation 

Lean forward if more 

stretch needed 

Gentler version 

is lie on back, let 

leg hang off 

edge of bed and 

bend knee 

May also be 

done with back 

leg off a bench 

Increase stretch 

with longer 

stride 

Must make 

sure pelvic tilt 

to get stretch 

neat hip vs. 

knee 

Make sure no 

excessive low 

back curve 

and rotation-

may irritate 

lumbar pain 

Hamstrings 
 

Hamstring (biceps 

femoris, 

semimembranosus, 

Lie flat on back 

Bend knee towards 

chest until hip is 90 

 Sciatic nerve 

stretch 

Stretch 



semitendinosis) degrees 

Straighten leg until 

stretch felt 

Keep back flat during 

stretch, monitor 

sciatic nerve stretch 

should be 

focused in 

belly of 

muscle and 

not in back of 

knee 

Gluteal 
 

 

 

 

 

Gluteus maximus, 

medius, tensor 

fascia latae 

Pigeon pose-sitting or 

lunge position 

Make sure belly 

button stays facing 

forward 

 Watch 

lumbar 

 

Strength 

Ectomorph/difficulty getting muscle- 1-6 rep max (RM) 

Endomorph/builds muscle well- 6-12 RM 

Mesomorph/football player build that gets muscle easily- 12+RM 

RM= maximum number of repetitions where you are unable to do another repititon 

2-3 sets of each 

 

Exercise Muscle group Description Progression Precautions 

Squats 
 

Glutes, 

hamstrings, quads  

 

Big toe, knee and hip 

bone aligned 

Sit back on heels and 

bend at hips, keep back 

straight 

Bend knees 75-90 

degrees of flexion 

Ankles should be close 

to 90 degree bend, 

squeeze glutes on way 

up 

(easiest to 

hardest) 

Smith machine 

Free standing 

with dumbbells 

Free standing 

with straight bar 

Split 

squats/static 

lunges 

Dynamic/walkin

g lunges 

Lunge off onto 

Bosu 

Technique is 

very 

important!!! 

There should 

be no knee 

pain. 

If discomfort, 

watch 

kneecap/pate

lla alignment 

Patellofemor

al, knee 

issues 

Touchdow

ns/Airplane

/single leg 

deadlift 
 

 

Hamstrings, 

glutes, glute 

medius 

Standing on one foot, 

lift arch of foot, should 

feel glutes turn on 

Knee slightly bent, 

bend forward at hip 

keeping back straight 

Reach towards toes 

May use 

dumbbells for 

added 

resistance 

Do slight 

rotation at hip 

and have one 

Monitor low 

back and 

sciatica 

Must keep 

back straight 



hand reach to 

inside/outside 

of foot 

Variations: do 

row with 

DB/bar, 

standing on 

Bosu/balance 

board 

 

Hamstring 

curls on 

ball 
 

Hamstrings  Lie on back, knees at 

90 degrees on ball 

Stabilize abdominals, 

lift butt 1-2” off floor 

(no back arching) lift 

and hold 10-30secs 

Progressions: 

Double leg, roll 

out and in 

One leg, 90 

degrees and lift 

One leg, roll out 

and in 

Low back 

injuries; 

watch height 

of lift, should 

not feel in 

back 

Monster 

walk 
 

 

 

 

Hip abductors 

(glute medius, TFL, 

some hip 

adductors) 

Put band/tube under 

your feet, slight knee 

bend 

Stepping forward and 

slightly step to side 

Should be zig zag 

pattern 

Progressions:  

Standing 

sidekick 

Monster walk 

Lateral side 

jumps 

keep knees 

pointing 

forward, will 

get better 

contraction 

with slight 

squat 

Kneeling 

on ball 

Hip 

adductors/inner 

thighs 

(<5’-red/55cm ball 

5’-5’11”-blue/65cm 

ball 

6’+-yellow/76cm ball) 

Kneeling on ball, use 

inner thighs to squeeze 

the ball 

 

Try to straighten 

hips 

Add upper body 

exercise (e.g. 

biceps curls, 

overhead press) 

Be close to 

support 

surface for 

balance to 

prevent falls 

Prone 

Pulldown 

Latissimus dorsi, 

triceps, middle 

and lower traps, 

rhomboids 

Using ball, lie on 

stomach 

Have cable 

pulleys/resistance 

tubing high enough to 

have arms near ears 

Pull shoulder 

blades/scapula down, 

then initiate pull down 

to your hips 

Keep 15-30deg bend in 

elbows, long straight 

Increase your 

resistance, alter 

speed/velocity 

to simulate 

stroke 

May add pelvic 

tilt for core 

focus 

Don’t let your 

shoulders 

elevate near 

ears, should 

feel work in 

lower 

scapula, NOT 

NECK 

Monitor 

rotator cuff 

injuries, neck 

injuries 



neck 

Middle 

Traps/ 

“T’s”/rever

e flies 

Middle traps, 

rhomboids, 

posterior deltoids 

Lie on stomach over 

ball 

Hold dumbbells with 

thumbs up towards 

ceiling 

Do small lift up to feel 

muscles in scapula 

work 

Keep neck long and 

straight 

Increase 

resistance 

Bent over 

flies/bend at 

waist 

Monitor 

rotator cuff 

injuries, neck 

Should not 

feel in neck 

Modified 

“Y’s” with 

flutter kick 

Lower traps, 

deltoids, glutes 

Lie on stomach on the 

floor (towel roll under 

forehead to keep neck 

long), chin tuck 

Holding resistance tube 

or rope between hands 

put arms in Y position 

with thumbs up, pull 

hands apart to 

shoulder width 

pull scapula down and 

tiny lift of arms (1-2”) 

If upper body is 

mastered, add 

pelvic tilt to 

tighten core and 

tiny flutter kick 

Add longer 

holds 

Should feel 

muscles in 

scapula area, 

not upper 

traps/neck 

If lacking 

flexibility, 

don’t do a lift 

or wider Y 

position 

Monitor 

rotator cuff, 

neck, lumbar 

Planks Core Keep low back flat with 

pelvic tilt and prevent 

upper back arching 

with pulling scapula 

down 

Arms under shoulders 

Variations: 

alternating leg 

lifts, arm lifts 

Upper body or 

lower body on 

ball 

Stir the pot with 

arms 

Bent elbows 

if weak 

shoulders or 

uncomfortabl

e wrists 

Side planks Core Keep feet, hips and 

elbows aligned 

Keep elbow directly 

under shoulder 

Static holds 

Lift top arm 

Lift top leg 

Lift both arm 

and leg 

Flip side to front 

to side 

Use dumbbell to 

do shoulder fly 

Watch 

shoulders, 

bent elbows 

if hands get 

sore 

 


